Tamper Evident Delivery Bags
Tamper Evident Delivery Bags

Give your delivery customers confidence in the security of their order. With our Tamper Evident delivery bags, you don’t have to worry about drivers transporting items intended for your customers.

**Sealable Sine Wave Bag**

1. Load the bag. Fold down flap without adhesive strip. Pull tab to remove adhesive strip paper.
2. Fold flap up making sure handle holes are aligned. Press seals together to form bond.
3. To open, slide finger through perforation below the seal.

**Inner adhesive strip for easy, secure closure**

**Small vented side openings**

**Additional butterfly vent holes (4 on each side)**

**Specially engineered perforation providing transport strength and easy customer access**

**Custom printing available**

**All items are secure with every delivery**

### Standard Sizes (Inch) | Gauge (Mil) | Bottom Dimensions
--- | --- | ---
19 x 17 x 9 | 1.5 | Bottom square 10 x 9
21 x 17 x 9 | 1.5 | Bottom square 12 x 9

Custom sizes available upon request. The logo shown is for example only to demonstrate the printable area for customized orders.
Both Products Feature

- Easy loading
- Tamper evident closure discourages pilferage and contamination
- Vents to allow steam to escape
- Custom printing option for brand awareness and marketing
- Stock bags available in translucent for order accuracy
- Additional bag colors available upon request

Tie Closure T-Shirt Bag

1. After loading bag, simply use the extra tie tabs to secure contents with a tight knot.
2. Tear open bag at the knotted tie tabs.

All items are secure with every delivery.

Custom printing available.

Helps keep containers flat in bag and helps avoid spills.

Simple tie closure secures bag opening.

Vents through small top openings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Sizes (Inch)</th>
<th>Gauge (Mic/Mil)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 x 7 x 22</td>
<td>15 micron (.59 mil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 x 8 x 22</td>
<td>17 micron (.67 mil)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Custom sizes available upon request. The logo shown is for example only to demonstrate the printable area for customized orders.
New plastic bags are made using recycled material.

Used bags are cleaned, processed and repelletized.

Bags are collected and baled for shipping.

Bales are transported to the NOVOLEX™ Recycling Center.

Shoppers return clean bags, wraps, and films to recycling bins.

Watch Video
Scan this QR code to watch a short video on what can be recycled or visit:
novolex.com/sustainability/bag-2-bag